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the fatal continent
to Rear-Admiral Kingsmill.

_____ Rear-Admiral Kingsmill, the Cana-
When the sewers of the body-bowels, ?*?•?’

teTpedmn* andls
frequently sores break out over the body. 11 d 1 M^ralfy much
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard t ’? j e accounJ* of the fit-
WUson, who lives near London, Ont., °’tt,and departure of the expedt-
found, is to purify the blood. He L°"' ^d™lraJ Kingsmill is surprised 
writes- •*lat CaPt- Scott chose the ‘Terra

"For some time I had been in a low, "*"* e.xpedltio.'?T,]n PrefeU
depressed condition. My appetite left d shlp ),he ,P‘ecovery.",
me and I soon began to suffelfrom indi- fi>rJhJ^0henrf g^Z attached' The 
gestion. Quite a number of small sores "tv rîJe saw t^e
and blotches formed all over my skin. I „”fra "ov& he rented her appear- 
tried medicine for the blood and used a"c.e' waa out in the lonely Ant- 
many kinds of ointments, but without Î, 10 then, cut off from the world, 
satisfactory results. What was wanted „„.!TaSi on a 8Unny lnorning in Jan- 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, »v£e?re a*°i v*€ discovery was
and I looked about in vain for some medi- fîU? îu, her situation and
cine that would accomplish this. indeed that of the whole expedition.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills a “tile serious. The Government
were brought to my notice, and they are ,? guessed this, and had sent this 

, one of the most wonderful medicines I 0 , . u* carefully chosen whaling ves- 
have ever known. My blood was puri- 868 *** *°w through the Mediterranean 
fied in t very short time, sores healed up, an,. ,°u^z Canal, until with the other 
my indigestion vanished. They always re‘ie* ship, the “Morning, * she came 
have a place in my home and are looked t*P *° the edge of the Antarctic ice
upon as the family remedy." pack. Captain Scott and some of his

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse companions were discussing after 
the system thoroughly. Sold- by all breakfast, their plans for the day, 
dealers at 25c a box. 6 when suddenly they sow a ship. Then

one of them exclaimed, suddenly,
"Why, there’s another!” and there 
was the "Terra Nova." The sight 
meant safety and home again, but 
there were considerations which made 
the reflection not completely delight
ful. Before he turned in that night,
Capt. Scott wrote in his dairy: "In 
spite of the good home news, and in 
spite of the pleasure of seeing old 
friends again, 1 was happier last night 
than I am to-night."

The "Discovery” was accorded the 
rank of a regular unit of the Royal'
Navy and flew the naval ensign. The 
“Terra Nova" does not fly that, but 
by a special grant of privilege, which 
is very useful as well as ornamental, 
she becomes a member of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron and flies its white 
ensign. She has officers and men 
aboard her who are of the navy, being 
lent by the Admiralty and remaining 
on full pay, so that they may wear | 
their uniforms abroad. They could 
not be gazetted to the “Terra Nova," 
which has no place on the Admiralty 
lists, but use is made of the imaginary 
H.M.S. "President,” to the service of 
which they are told off while they are 
in the Antarctic. Admiral Kingsmill 

s the expedition, equipped and 
it is, to accomplish complete 

success.—Chesterfield in The Family 
Herald.
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Save Monei 
Drew Well

Try it I

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores(Yarmouth Herald)

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

I AFRICA HAS BEEN THE GRAVE OF 
DARING EXPLORERS.

Recent statistics from Washington 
Inform us that at present Canada Is 
a larger buyer of United States pro
ducts .than is Germany. The latter 
country has held the second place 
with the trade with the United 

as a purchaser of its pro- 
Canada holds that

FOLKS 'AT COME T’OUR HOUSE. 

Ever’ cna ’at comes t’our house 
talks jist the same!

"Hullo,

Unit-
Many Intrepid Britons Have Perish

ed Trying to Unravel the Secrets of 
the Dark Continent — Lieut. Boyd 
Alexander, Who Was Killed In the 
Rubber Country, Is the Latest Vic
tim In the Quest.

wHfi1'il girl,” they say, "an’ 
what's your name?

"What, what a pritty name!" they 
say, an' then

Bimeby they ast me what's my name
again.

s r
DYOLAStates

duets, but now 
| poiltion.
i The sales to Canada for the first

An’ then, when I feel silly for them ; eight months of the Present year ar® 
Why ’ ! reported at 6158,000,000, while those

They sa;, "Oh, dear, I do believe t0°e™ ^S3’0»°’000-)
it's shy " The articles showing the chief gain

in the classified report of Canada’s 
purchases during the first seven 
months of- the year are raw cotton,

| with an increase of 5600,000; machin
ery, $600,000; electrical appliances, 
$500,000; Hooks, $500,000; corn, $300,- 
000; automobiles, $2,000,000; lumber 
$1,800,000; horses, $800,000; electrical 
machinery and appliances, $1,100,000; 
unmanufactured tobacco $400,000. 
This, however, only accounts for a- 
bout a quarter of the increase, the 

I remainder being scattered in compara 
i tively small sums throughout a long 
! and varied list of purchases.

Compared with the same period of 
1909 Germany’s purchases are larger,

' while sales to the United Kingdom,
| to France, Belgium, Italy and the 
Netherlands are smaller. Sales to 

j Canada in August were nearly dou
ble those to China from January 1st 

! to September 1st. For the eight 
; months Canada bought ten times as 
much as did Japan, twice as much as 
did the whole of Asia and Oceania 
combined, and about eighty per cent 
as did all the rest of the Western 
Hemisphere. Canada bought in that 
time three times as much as did 
France, five times as Italy, and con
siderably more than half as much as 
the United Kingdom. In August sales 
to the United Kingdom were $30,000,- 
000, and to Canada $23,000,000.

The New York Sun remarks tliat 
all this is important in view of the

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

An
iONE™"»AllKJNDS<»««»l

jaapolis RoyalWe still call Africa the "Dark Con
tinent." We might equally well term 
It the "Fatal Continent," for it has 
claimed the lives of a greater number 
of explorers than all the rest of the 
wild regions of the earth put to
gether.

The latest victim of the African sav
age is an Englishman—Lieut. Boyd 
Alexander, murdered by natives in the 
rubber country of the Wadais. Wadai 
is the last stronghold of the slave 
trade, and is controlled by the dan
gerous Mohammedan secret society 
known as the Senussi. Lieut. Alex
ander knew the risk he ran. His 
death adds one more to the long list 
of British martyrs to the cause of 
civilization.

"I mean," wrote Mungo Park, more 
than a hundred years ago, "to sail 
east with the fixed determination to 
discover the termination of the Niger, 
or perish in the attempt.” He did 
perish in the attempt. Near Broussa 
the natives made a fierce attack upon 
his exnedition, and Park was obliged 
to fly down stream, taking the rifk of 
shooting the dangerous rapids. His 
canoe struck a rock, split in pieces, 
and flung him and his companions in
to the raging waste of foam. Park 
made a desperate effort to swim 
ashore, but was swept -away and 
drowned.

Twenty years later, in 1826. Major 
Alexander Laing, another hardy Soot, 
made a successful attempt to visit 
the mysterious city of Timbuktu. Be
fore he reached it he was set upon by 
Tuaregs—those masked bandits of the 
desert—who left him for dead. But 
though covered with wounds, he pull
ed through, and reaching Timbuktu 
stayed there for some months until the 
fanatic inhabitants drove him forth 
into the desert. He reached El Aman, 
a small oasis in the Sahara, and there 
was literally cut to pieces.

Capt. Clappcrton was another vic
tim, but his death was due, not to 
savage spears, but to the fever-laden 
mists of the Niger. His servant. Rich- 

-, „ TT . ,, I ard Lander, tended him to the end,
Mr. Ezra Hounsfield Riley, the l and carried his papers safely to the 

member of the _ Alberta Legislative coast. On his journey. Lander had 
Assembly for Gleichen, whose resigns- many thrilling adventures. In one 
tion as a protest against the composi- piace he was nauvht bv natives, and 
tion of the new Sifton Cabinet has subjected to the ordeal bv poison- 
been described in some papers as that is, he had to eat a portion of the 
“the act of an enthusiastic crank,” t deadly Calabar bean. By a miracle 
has the reputation in Calgary, where he came through it unharmed, and 
he resides, of being not merely à afterwards, in company with his bro- 
level-headed man but a cultured ther, conducted a fresh expedition,
Christian gentleman. He is one of the which solved the puzzling problem 
most enthusiastic and devoted church- 1 of the mouths of tlie great River 
men in the diocese of Calgary, a dele- Niger.
gate to the diocesan Synod and a The greatest of all African explor- 
member of the Bishop’s Council, a ers was David Livingstone, whose ex- 
sort of private executive committee periences of the "Dark Continent”

began in Bechuanaland in 1340, and 
ness he is a rancher, one of the few ; extended over thirty-three years, dur- 
who have made a complete financial ' ing which time he walked tens of 
success of that industry. He is a ; thousands of miles over the bush 
Liberal and has been in the Alberta ! paths of Central Africa.
Legislature ever since the creation of His last journey was through the 
the province. He is of English par- upper part of the Congo Basin. He 
entage but was born and educated in describes the country as "one vast 
Ontario. His particular grievance, it sponge, intersected by countless 
appears, is that Mr. Cushing, the j streams.” The blazing sun beat down, 
former Minister of Public Works, who j and raised a constant stream of mist, 
resigned his portfolio as a protest and being the rainy season every- 
against the Alberta and Great Water- thing was saturated day and night, 
ways Railway bargain, was not taken Under these awful conditions even 
into the new Government by Premier Livingstone’s iron physique broke 
Sifton. It seems that Mr. Cushing down, and his devoted servants made 
is as devoted a Methodist as Mr. Riley a Utter, nnd staggered on through 
is an Anglican, and their work to- the deep, sticky clay. On April 27th 
gether in church and benevolent work, . ma<^e hi® last entries in his note- 
pa rticularlv in connection with the ■ • on the 29th he was hardly con-
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, haa ; ®c;ou®:1_.?n day they carried him 
established a strong bond of friend- j Jnto Ch; tarn bo s village, built a bed

! for him, and aired the . hut with 
| Rood fire. He rp-vived a little, and 

lay peacefully all the 30th. In the 
A Generous Turf Patron. evening he called to his body servant

s The Earl of Lanesborough. military >s ^lclne,c^f'
4^or-a^r0alHandEfo1naetoCn.t!,imeG^: the tey. “hIs puplh^a^b

fore coming to Canada a member of j Jh“hut ^i’tlf lrim^nd^wiik ''ePt IV 
the staff of H.R.H. the Duke of Con- I v-° carIy
naught, is one of the most skillful : w/tonSdTlm 
horsemen and authorities on horses i • j ■ w i /** **"?, 1,18
in Ireland. He has, of course, many j \ W,hl e’
Tammaifv Bde toucM hto
Tammany Boss, and describes him as . on the shoulder. The great mission- ----------
tohen^r«e^^dingda^ho"Ci ! ^ attitude® oTpro^r La TOSCH Twills, Velvet
racing. His lordship, Brother day, .hli^'masteris ‘‘hLr't* nori*™ burie1 Robes Kimona Goods, 
was shown at the Rideau Club, in Ot- £®lr 2*JaJ*«!“* 
tawa, a characteristic article from an ; . ., : mummify-

Æed in fash&lf society in I “ Cr°wds

thronement* from^that ^mminenee^ Hi» most dreadful
tnronement from thst imminence. His ,i:QOav. _-1.. .$ •
■—■ft.-->>»ss SS
mT<>S„ “™ «< '•»■ "*« <W. Phtfr,. A!.
own country if they publish such a 
lot of stuff as that. He does not even 
aspire to what is really the highest 
Irish society, but no doubt enjoys 
himself with his monied friends who 
have similar tastes to. his own, and 
who can blame him?”

JUST THINK OF IT I

Tbc Jobnson-Ricfasrdson Co.. Lhnlfd. Moa«r— I.

HiDDLETON THURSDAYm EVERY
Office In Bntcbei • Block 

aTAoeni of the nova Ftcotia Building Society Money *o loan on Real Estate
K

SNOW AND COLD CAUSE SUFFER
ING IN CAMPBELLTON.

Then, mebbe, after while, they ast , J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.me, "P’raps
I’d like to come an’ sit up on their 

laps,-*’
An’ when

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to atteaal the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Tt-l|fww 
will receive his personal attention.

I Hundreds of People Still Living in 
Tents—A Lack of Cash and 

Supplies.
i I say, "Ub, uh," they 

coax and coax
As if I ought 

folks.
to want to sit on

Campbell ton, Oct. 15—With snow 
falling heavily all day Friday, the 
homeless people were given an un
pleasant taste of the many suffer
ings and discomforts whirh the ap
proaching winter months hold in 
store for them. Despite the fact that 
the relief committee are doing their 
best with the funds at their dispos
al, to provide housing accommoda
tions and attend to the other innu
merable wants, one hundred tents 
still remain occupied. This means 
that there are hundreds of people in 
destitute circumstances.

*>An" then they ast how old am I an' 
“Oo!”

They say an lift me like it hurts 
them to.

An’ what a nice big girl I am, ”as 
though

Bigness is niceness, ‘cause it isn’t so 
'Cause if it was, there’s lots of folks 

would be
As nicer as my mama is—er me.

THIRD VICTORYt
O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

FOR ABBIE WOOD.
‘ *

Defeated Fred Cameron in Twelve 
Mile Race Saturday by Four 

Feet.

St. John, October 16—Saturday's 
twelve-mile race was the old story 
of Cameron running the poll for the 
entire distance and getting beaten 
out in the last lap by Abbie Wood. 
Three times has the Montreal winner 
done this, and there is no doubt 
that hereafter he will be 'ooked up
on as the better runner. The time 
was fast, the first 
reeled

Prompt and satisfactory attsafim 
given to the collection of el aises, 
other professional business.

An’ then they sick their fingers in me 
—there

An’ pat me on the head and muss 
my hair

An’ say I got my papa’s torrid, but 
If I do things to them, pa says, 

"Tut, tut!
I musn’t,” an asts me, “Can’t I ;

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DIPHTHERIA.

O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

yPHOTO SNAPS
PORTRAITS ON POST CARDS, 

60c. per dozen. Retouched $1.00 a doz 
Four High Grade Photographs $1.00 
These are the best values ever of

fered.
P. R. SAUNDERS

Jeweller - Optician- Photographer, Bridgetown

five miles being 
off in 25.31, and the ten in 

53.15. For the twelve miles the time 
was 1.03,6.see Cameron led from start 
and Wood followed until near the fin
ish before passing him. At the 
pletion of the fifth mile the Montreal 
man made a sprint, but Cameron 
quickened hist pace and maintained 
the lead. In the last lap, however he 
failed to repeat this 
and Wood won by about four feet.

ÿ Manners in folhs is imperdence in 
me?” com-♦

HALIFAX WINS. UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on fires. _'ase Beal 
Estate.

1expect 
led asThe Times’ new reporter was com

orning to withdraw 
the field in a dispute BUILDING MOVERpelled this 

hastily from £ pending negotiations for closer trade 
relations between the United States

performance,
Resigned Portfolio as Protest,with a Halifax man over the ques

tion whether St. John or Halifax I ourselves.
displayed more of the new and pro- ; the eight months United States pur- 
gressive spirit of the east.

The figures show that in
Buildings moved without taking down 

chimney or disturbing occupants.
Vessels Raised and Moved

-------- ALSO---------

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

Your cough 
hacking and 
membranes 
want to be annoyed. But if you want 
relief, want to be cured, take Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. Sold by all 
dealers.

annoys you. Keep on 
tearing the delicate 

of your tnroat if you
Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

chases from Canada increased from 
$52,006,080 to $62,000,000; and under 
more favorable conditions even lar
ger and more prolitnole business will 
be done.

‘jLook here,” said the Times’ new 
reporter boastfully. “St. John is a- 
bout to construct a new school 
building on the Weldcn Lot. The cor
ner stone has not yet been laid, but 
’ready there are six applications 

for the position of janitor.”

are of great impor
tance just at this time, v,hen ar-

These figures

V W. A. CHUTE,WISE TOMMY.
rangements are in progress looking 

As if that settled the matter, the towards a reciprocity treaty in sev- 
new reporter prodded the

Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104., . Dr. F. S. Anderson“Mamma, may we play at keeping 

store in here?”
“Yes, but you must be 

quiet.”
"Well,”

Halifax ; cral articles between the two coun- Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialt* 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown, 
Hours: Mo 5.

man in the ribs. tries. Ottawa has spoken in no un
certain manner on different occasions 
that Canada will never go to Wash
ington again asking for reciprocal 
favors, after being turned down so 
coolly on previous occasions. She 
has also said that concessions must 
come from Washington.

It sounded a little harsh and inde
pendent at the time, but as the 
seasons have rolled round these ex
pressions have become more empha
tic and appropriate, until now Wash
ington has become aroused and is 
looking for the favors asked for 
years ago by Canada.

Nothing could be better for the 
business of both countries than such 
an arrangement and the sooner it is 
accomplished the better will it be for 
all concerned.

peculiar to Calgary diocese. In busi-very, very“Wait a moment,” said the latter 
“That’s nothing at all. Down in Hal 
if ax we are WARM FOR 

WINTER
said the wise 

“we’ll pretend we don’t advertise.”
Tommy,talking of building a 

railroad to Canso. The company has 
been formed, but the stock has not

r”

B0Êc
all been taken up, nor has the work 
been started. The company, however, 
opened ani office in Dartmouth, and 
the other day a colored gentleman 
from the African settlement came in-

DR. c. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - I and 2 • S
RUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

11-4 Flannelette Blankets

Ladies’ Underwear, Vests, 
Drawers, and Com

binations.

to town and presented himself at the 
mfic3. He wanted a job on the new 
railway. He was asked what kind of 
work he wanted, and made this re
ply: m XT33.dert afeixi g

We do undertaking in all itw 
branche*

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMEli, Manager.

“Well, boss, I thought I’d like to 
be the po’ter on the first Pullman 
cah goin’ down to Canao.—St. John 
Times.

ship between them.—Family Herald 
and Weekly Star.

a
Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts 

and Nightgowns.
> ---------

Children’s Vests and 
Drawers.

»*
CORRECTED. ❖

ill! [kA newly-made magistrate was grave 
ly absorbed in a formidable document 
Raising' his keen eyes, he said to 

i the.man who stood patiently await-
“Officer,

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a val
uable horse by the use of MINARDS 
LINIMENT.

NOTICE
On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 

repairs for Frost and Wood's Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy. of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

♦ Infant’s Bear Coats, Caps, 
Tuques and Bootees.

i.ing the award of justice: 
what is this man charged with?”

“Bigotry, your Worship. He's got 
three wives,” replied the officer.

The new justice rested his elbows
Yours truly, 

VILANDIE FRERES.
fl Every mother should realize 

that the (kin of her baby Is so 
tender that the secretions of 
the body often lead to rashes, 
eruptions, etc., all of which may 
be removed by Zam-Buk. Scores 
of restless, crying babies, upon 
examination, are found to be 
suffering from some form of skin 
irritation or “heat.” Don’t let 
the little one suffer when Zam- 
Buk will cure I

on the desk snd placed his fingertips 
together. “Officer,” be said, some
what sternly, “what’s the use of all 
this education, all these evening 
schools, all the technical classes an’ 
what not? Please remember, in any 
future like case, that a man who 
has married three wives has not com 
mitted bigotry, but trigonometry, 

à- Proceed.”

ISAAC C. WHITMAN
Agent.*

ALBERT OIL AND GAS. Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.

GEORGE S. DAVIESThe gas and oil discoveries in Al
bert county are the subject of an in
teresting article in the Victoria,Col
onist, evidently from the pen of Mr. 
C. H. Lugrin, who1 was onze editor 
of the St. John Telegraph. Noting 
the fact that gas and oil have been 
found in Albert, and that pipe lines 
may be laid to Moncton and St. 
John, the Colonist writer says:—

“It may be mentioned that twen
ty-seven years ago the St. 'John 
Telegraph published some informa
tion it had received which in its 
opinion justified a thorough pros
pecting of that part of the province 
and urged that it should be uuder- 
taken. The idea was not entertained 
by any one with the necessary a- 
mount of money and' thus the discov
ery of this valuable commodity was 
postponed for a quarter of a cen
tury. This seems to prove that 
sometimes the alleged visionary ideas 
of newspapers may not be so very 
visionary after all-”

To Let
Union Bank Building

ter passing safely through the worst 
parts of the Sahara Desert, the treach
erous Tuaregs swept down upon them, 
and killed nearly all his men, includ
ing his thirty camel-drivers, and 
drove off all the camels. The survi
vors, numbering fifty in all, started 
back across the sandy desert known 
as the "Thirst Country," pursued and 

A Consul for Regina. harassed day and night bv their Tua-
Even the city states m German reg enemies. They met à tribe who 

Europe have diplomatic corps—gentle- professed to be friendly, and who sold 
men with Vandyke beards and mono- tbam dates. The fruit was poisoned 
cles, whose main function is to dance . amt many died in agony 
and dine and, on the side, keep the At last they reached the wells but 
ice to the heated brows of rambun- these were held by the enemy and 
cious nationalists. Regina has gone jn the fight that ensued all the Furo- 
m for a consulate—quite a new sign peans but one — Lieut. Polgui; by 
of progressiveness indeed. Dr. Jones, name—were killed. He struggled on 
American Consul-General for Canada, with a few native porters But now 
has told Washington to despatch a I there was no food. The starving men 
diplomat instantly to Saskatchewan a went mad, fell on one another, and 
capital. As yet the name of this di- the fate-of poor Polguin is too ghast- 
plomat of the plains has not been an- ly to be here described. Eventually 
nonneed. He will have at least one four sharpshooters reached the town 
distinction — he will be first m the of Wargla, the sole survivors of 88 
business west of Winnipeg. persons who had set out full of hope

—----- ----- ——;----- a little more than five months pre-
Finlanders For Hudson Bay. viously.

The Canadian Associated Press says 
it is probable that at an early date an 
exodus of natives of Finland to Can
ada will commence. The Canadian 
Government, it is understood, is pre
pared to afford them facilities to set
tle in the Hudson Bay region.

Mm. L. lio ’d, oi 47.» Alexander Avenue, 
W nnipeg, say*: “I have proved the 
value or Zam-Buk when applied to 
children’s sores. Some nasty sores broke 
out around ray baby s mouth, and despite 
all the preparations used, they refund to 

[] heal. 1 tooic him to St. Boniface hospital 
and ho remained there for two wer-ks. 
At the end o that time he was no better, 
aud we again took him home. I was 
then advièüd to try Zam-link and obtained 
a supply. The effect, of the firstfew appli
cations was very gratifying, and I con
tinued with the u«e of the balm. A little 
perseverance resulted In a complete cure."

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 

by toe Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

•>
IMPOSSIBLE. 1 erly occupied

In a certain Scottish village there 
lives a character who was recently 
employed by a farmer to do odd 
jobs on a farm. A duck was missed, 
and the farmer suspecting Bob of be
ing the guilty party, called him to 
him and remarked:—

“Bob, what did you do with the 
duck you took last night?”

"Me!” said Bob; “I took no duck” 
» “Oh, but you did,” said the farmer 
“playing the game of bluff, “for I 

heard it quacking beneath your 
jacket.”

Bob fell into the trap.
"You couldn't have done that, 

guv'nor” he said, "tor I’d cut its 
bloomin’ head off.”

Vi

SD-tff
Mrs. EL Cocker, of Yorkton. Saak.,pays: ** My 

little baby girl had » bad running sore all over 
her little chin. A few applications of Zam-Buk 
healed the («ore in such a perfect manner that 
no scar wa* left behind.”

ALL DAMAGE
is covered by a good fire insurance 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

com
Score of similar oases emild be quoted. 

Zam-Buk is absolute ly pure—contains no rancid 
animal fats, no mineral coloring matter, 
astringent poisons. It ia the ideal balm 
baby.

Zam Buk cu 
chapped hands, scurvy, h 
ulcers, discharging sores, a 
and diseases. 60c. box. all druggistr and stores, 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Don't 
take the risk of using harmful imitations !

tor V>
IS COVEREDAttracts Attentionres eczema, rashes, ringworm, 

eat rashes, cute, burns. 
II skin injuries by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

iCIsssIflsfl Want Ads. are always 
noticed. They are read wills 
Interest "hr Intelligent people 
Iwho.eie oo the look-out for

*
STjAunt Mirandy (as train enters tun

nel)—Land sakes, Ezry, don’t night 
come on sudden in this part of the 
kentry!

Whether

m«:• A Veteran Swimmer.
Mr. J. Barker, who is seventy-eight 

years of age, won a veterans’ swim
ming race in the Serpentine recently. 
The ages of the first five competitors 
totalled 343 years.

IS tfcoClassified Want.Columns 
will kelp mo..IGREATEST WOMAN POET AND

AUTHOR PASSES AWAY.

Shiloh’s Cure Middleton, R. I., Oct. 17—Mrs. 
hecia Julia Ward Howe died at her sum- 

ce*ts. < mer home here today.

■
FOR FAIL SKIN TROUBLES. ’/ /j 6 cent and 10 cent bundles of 

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house f$$ gfr.JBBgAW6 aad akg «tLaite papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
Liquickly stops coughs, cures colds, 

^ tbs throat cad lungs. • • • 23 newg-
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